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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON

UM

Application of Comspan Communications
Inc. for Approval of Eligibility to Participate
in the Oregon Universal Service Fund.

APPLICATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Comspan Communications lnc. (fka Wantel, Inc.) ("Comspan") respectfully submits

this Application for Approval of Eligibility to Participate in the Oregon Universal Service Fund

("Application") in the Veneta, Reedsport, and Myrtle Point wire centers (collectively, the

"Requested Wire Centers"). The Public Utility Commission of Oregon (the "Commission")

has already granted Comspan's federal Application for Designation as an Eligible

Telecommunications Carrier for the Requested Wire Centers ("Federal ETC Application")1

finding that it has satisfied all of the requirements for federal eligible telecommunications

carrier ('ETC") status.2 A copy of Comspan's Federal ETC Application is appended hereto

as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference. In addition, Comspan will be submitting its

Application for Eligibility to receive Oregon Telephone Assistance Program ('OTAP') funds

in the Requested Wire Centers, and expects to receive approval of that Application prior to a

decision on this Application.

Comspan seeks eligibility for participation in the Oregon Universal Service Fund

("OUSF") to assist it in financing, operating, and maintaining a state-of-the-art fiber optic

network in the Requested Wire Centers. When the network is completed, Comspan will

' The Federal ETC Application was filed pursuant to the federal Tefecommunications Act of
1ee6, 47 U.S.C. S 21a(eX1)-(2).

' ln re. Comspan Communications, lnc., Order No. 08-101 , Docket UM 1316 (Jan. 28,200S).
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offer customers located throughout the wire center access to voice, broadband, data, and

video services.

The Commission has already granted Comspan federal and state ETC status in the

Winston, Sutherlin, Roseburg, Bandon, and Coquille wire centers.3 Since that time the

Company has invested monies received from OUSF funds to provide customers in Winston,

Sutherlin, Roseburg, and Bandon with its state-of-the-art fiber-based services.a In making

this Application, Comspan requests the opportunity to make similar investments in and

extend its cutting edge services throughout the Requested Wire Centers.s

Because it has satisfied all of the requirements for participation in the OUSF, and

because the evidence shows that Comspan's investments will continue to serve the public

interest, the Commission should grant Comspan's Application.

II. BACKGROUND

A. Applicant

Comspan is a competitive local exchange carrier ('CLEC') and obtained its

certificate of authority to offer telecommunications services as a competitive provider from

the Commission on August 20, 1999, under Order No. 99-507. Comspan provides various

telephone services, including, for example, dial tone (POTS), long distance, OS/DA, E911,

EAS, OTAP, Link Up, and Lifeline.

" Order No. 05-856, entered July 14, 2005, in Docket UM 1202 (Winston, Sutherlin, and
Roseburg federal ETC status); Order No.06-081, entered February 23,2006, in Docket UM 1190
(Wínston, Sutherl in,  and Roseburg state ETC status);  Order No.06-681, issued December 21,2006,
in Docket UM 1255 (Bandon federal  ETC status);  Order No.07-116 issued Apri l  2,  2007, in Docket
UM 1300 (Bandon state ETC status); Order No. 07-403, entered on September18,2007, in Docket
UM 1325 (Coquille federal ETC status); and Order No. 07-574, entered on December20,2O07, in
Docket UM 1321 (Coquille state ETC status).

o OUSF support payments to Comspan based on the Coquille wire center will begin on
March 30, 2008.

5 See Five Year Network lmprovement Plan, filed in Docket UM 1316 on Oct. 31 , 2007, and
amended on Jan. 8, 2008.
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1 B. Eligibility and ldentification of the Service Area.

2 Comspan submitted maps of the Requested Wire Centers with wire center

3 boundaries highlighted in yellow as Confidential Exhibit D to the Federal ETC Application.

4 Comspan's service area will mirror that of the incumbent local exchange carriers ("lLECs")

5 serving these wire centers, Verizon Northwest, Inc. ("Verizon") and Qwest Corporation

6 ("Qwest"). In addition, Comspan attached Exhibit A to its Federal ETC Application, which

7 identifies the wire centers that constitute the proposed service areas with the following

8 information: wire center name, wire center CLLI code, and the corresponding ILEC study

9 area name. Comspan proposes to include the entire Requested Wire Centers in its service

10 area.

11 C. Facilities Used to Offer Supported Services

12 Comspan intends to employ fiber-to-the-home throughout the Requested Wire

13 Centers línked to its long distance access tandem. Comspan has implemented Hitachi

14 GPON to provide enhanced and expanded services. In each of the Requested Wire

15 Centers, Comspan will initiate a Phase 1 fiber deployment that will reach most customers in

16 the wire centers. Comspan will serve all customers not initially reached by its fiber by

17 reselling ILEC services. In addition, Comspan will continue to build out its networks to reach

18 additional customers in each wire center, where economically feasible. Comspan will

19 purchase services for resale in the Qwest wire centers from Qwest under its interconnection

20 agreement with Qwest; Comspan will purchase services for resale in the Verizon wire

21 centers from Verizon under its interconnection agreement with Verizon.

22 III. CRITERIA FOR ELIGIBILITY

23 In Docket UM 731, the Commission first considered the eligibil i ty requirements for

24 parlicipation in the OUSF. The Commission found that in order to participate in the Oregon

25 fund, a carrier would be required to demonstrate that it satisfied all of the criteria established

26 for participation in the federal Universal Service Fund ("USF"), as well as two additional
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criteria proposed by Commission Staff.6 Through its Federal ETC Application, and this

Application, Comspan clearly satisfies all fourteen requirements. A discussion of each

requirement, and the evidence produced by Comspan in satisfaction of each requirement,

follows:

Requirement No. I Gomspan must offer, throughout the designated service area,
services we have defined to be basic local exchange services,
using the carrier's own facilities, leased UNE facilities, or a
combination of its own or leased facilities and resale of another
carrier's retail services;

In its Federal ETC Application, Comspan established its commitment to provide

basic local exchange services in a timely fashion to all customers in the Requested Wire

Centers. ln that application Comspan explained that, eventually, it plans to serve all

customers in the wire centers using its own facilities. However, its facilities are not yet built

out to every household in the wire center. Thus, in the event Comspan receives a request

for service from a customer whom it cannot immediately serve using its own facilities,

Comspan will initially serve the customer using facilities leased or resold from Verizon or

Qwest.T

ln its recommendation in support of Comspan's Federal ETC Application, Staff found

that Comspan was committed to provide the requisite services to all customers in the

Requested Wire Centers. Specifically Staff stated:

Comspan currently offers all required supported services,
including a local usage plan comparable to that of the
incumbents in its currently designated service area. Comspan
commits to provide all supported services in the requested
wire centers.o

u Order No. 00-312.
7 Federaf ETC Application at 3.
8 ln re. Comspan Communications, lnc., Order No. 08-101 , Docket UM 1316 Appendix A at 3

(Jan. 28, 2008).
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In addition Staff stated:

Comspan commits to provide timely service to all requesting
customers, and will lease facilities or resell Qwest or Verizon
service if it cannot initially serve a customer using its own
facilities.e

The Commission adopted Staff's view that Comspan is committed to providing the

requisite services to all customers in the Requested Wire Centers in Order No. 08-101 .10

Finally, in approving Comspan's Federal ETC Application, the Commission implicitly

found that Comspan had fulfilled the two federal requirements analogous to this state OUSF

Requirement No. 1-Le., "Commitment and ability to provide all supported services;" and

"Commitment and ability to provide supported services throughout the designated service

area." Thus, based on the confirmation provided herein and in the Federal ETC Application,

the Commission should find that Comspan has fulfilled Requirement No. 1.

Requirement No.2 Advertise in media of general distribution through the
designated service area the availability and prices of supported
basic local exchange services;

In its Federal ETC Application, Comspan explained that it plans to advertise the

availability of each of the supported services throughout its licensed service area by media

of general distribution. Comspan explained that such advertising might include newspaper,

magazine, radio, direct mailings, etc. Comspan further explained that it would distribute

literature offering Lifeline and Link-Up service to senior services, hospitals, clinics, etc.rl

n td. atAppendix A at 3.
to rd.
tt See Federal ETC Application at 7-8.
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The Commission adopted Staff's view that Comspan is committed to advertising the

supported services.l2 Therefore the Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied

Requirement No. 2.

Requirement No. 3 Offer Oregon Telephone Assistance (OTAP) in compliance with
Oregon Administrative Rules 860-033-0046;

Comspan has agreed to provide OTAP in compliance with Oregon law. Comspan

already provides this service in the Winston, Sutherlin, Roseburg, Bandon, and Coquille wire

centers,l3 and expects to receive authority to do so in the Requested Wire Centers as well.

In its recommendation to the Commission regarding Comspan's Federal ETC

Application, Staff states: "Comspan commits to offer federal Lifeline and Link Up discounts,

as well as state OTAP discounts, to qualifying low-income customers."l4 Therefore the

Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 3.

Requirement No.4 Not deny or disconnect basic local exchange service to an OTAP
customer for failure to pay for toll charges;

Comspan agrees to fulfill all requirements for providing OTAP service, including the

requirement not to deny or disconnect local exchange service for failure to pay toll charges.

Therefore the Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requírement No. 4.15

Requirement No. 5 Not require a deposit from OTAP customers who voluntarily elect
to receive toll-blocking service;

' '  ln re. Comspan Communications, lnc., Order No. 08-101 , Docket UM 1316 Appendix A at
4 (Jan.28, 2008).

" See Order No. 05-926 issued on August 18, 2OO5 in Docket UM 1212; Order No. 07-102
issued on March 16,2OO7 in Docket UM 1305; Order No. 07-403 issued on September 18,2007 in
Docket UM 1325.

to ln re. Comspan Communications, Inc., Order No. 08-101, Docket UM 1316 Appendix A at
4 (Jan.28,2008).

'u See Summarell Affidavit, fl 4.
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1 Comspan agrees to fulfill all requirements for providing OTAP service including the

2 requirement not to demand a deposit from customers who voluntarily elect to receive toll-

3 blocking seryice.16 Therefore the Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied

4 Requirement No. 5.

5 Requirement No. 6 Accept the duty to interconnect directly or indirectly with the
facilities and equipment of other telecommunications carriers;

6

7 Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

8 Telecommunications Act, and commits to doing so with this Application.lT Therefore the

9 Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 6.

10 Requirement No. 7 Not install network features, functions, or capabilities that do not

11 ;Tälll"iJíT,,'J"""1I"åå#;ff:i',filHij;":ï"x""Tï,ìsrbv persons

12 Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

13 Telecommunications Act, and commits to doing so with this Application.ls Therefore the

14 Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 7.

15 Requirement No. I Not prohibit or impose unreasonable or discriminatory

16 ::[T:,å:i" 
or limitations on the resale of telecommunications

17 Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

18 Telecommunications Act, and commits to doing so with this Application.le Therefore the

19 Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 8.

20 Requirement No. 9 Provide, to the extent technically feasible, number portability in
compliance with FCC rules;

2 1

22

23

24

25

26

tu See SummarellAffidavit, fl 5.
tt See Summarell Affidavit, fl 6.
tu See Summarell Affidavit, fl 7.
tt See Summarell Affidavit, fl 8.
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1 Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

2 Telecommunications Act, and commits to doing so with this Application.2o Therefore the

3 Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 9.

4 Requirement No. l0 Provide dialing parity to other telecommunications providers;

Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

Telecommunications Act and commits to doing so with this Application.2l Therefore the

Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 10.

Requirement No. 1l Provide access to rights-of-way to other telecommunications
carriers;

Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

Telecommunications Act and commits to doing so with this Application.zz Therefore the

Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 11.

Requirement No. 12 Establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the
transport and termination of telecommunications.

Comspan is obligated to fulfill this requirement under the federal

Telecommunications Act, and commits to doing so with this Application.23 Therefore the

Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 12.

Requirement No. 13 Provide supported services on a standalone basis.

Comspan does and will continue to provide all supported services on a standalone

basis.2a To fulfill this requirement, Comspan offers residential single line, POTSs service

with unlimited local call ing at $16.03 a month exclusive of all taxes, fees, or surcharges.

20 See Summar.ell Affidavit, fl 9.

"  See Summarel lAff idavi t ,  f l  10.

" See Summarell Affidavit, fl 11.
tt See SummarellAffidavit, fl 12.
to See SummarellAffidavit, fl 13.
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Requirement No. 14 Build its own loop facilities to serve a customer where no
facilities currently exist.

Comspan established in its Federal ETC Application that it plans to build out its

network to reach all customers within the Requested Wire Centers,2s and commits to doing

so in this Application.2o Comspan's Five Year Plan, filed with its Federal ETC Application,

shows how Comspan will use the OUSF support it expects to receive to build out a fiber-

based network that will enable existing and new customers to have access to high quality

reliable and efficient advanced residential and business service.2T Therefore the

Commission should find that Comspan has satisfied Requirement No. 14.

Additional Requirements lmposed by the Commission.

ln the past, the Commission has granted Comspan OUSF support eligibility subject

to two conditions.2s First, the Commission ordered that the sharing of per-line support

amounts with the ILEC must be calculated based on current percentages, with no true-ups

or disbursements if percentages are revised.2s ln addition, the Commission ordered

Comspan to abide by all rules related to OUSF participation, including maintaining its state

certification and federal elig ibility telecomm unication carrier status.30

In this application Comspan agrees to abide by these two conditions with respect to

its participation in the OUSF in the Requested Wire Centers as well.31

"  See Order No. 00-312.
'u See SummarellAffidavit, fl 14.
tt See a/so discussion of Requirement No. 1 above.
'u See Order No. 07-574, Docket No. 1321 (Dec. 20, 2007) (approving application for OUSF

support eligivility in the Coquille Wire Center.
'n ld. at 1
to rd.
31 See SummarellAffidavit, flfl 15 and 16.
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1 IV. CONCLUSION

2 Comspan has demonstrated that it satisfies (or will satisfy) all of the criteria for

3 eligibility to participate in the OUSF. Most importantly, as the Commission found in Docket

4 UM 1316, granting Comspan's petition is in the public interest. Comspan will use the

5 monies it receives from both the state and federal universal service funds to help finance its

6 plan to offer enhanced voice, high speed broadband, data, and video services over a state-

7 of-the-art lP-enabled network. Comspan is committed to providing service throughout its

I designated service area to all customers who make a request for services. Comspan will be

9 able to serve most customers in the Requested Wire Centers via Comspan's own facilities,

10 and is prepared to serve customers outside its existing network coverage within a

11 reasonable period of time and at a reasonable cost, using UNEs leased from Verizon or

12 Qwest, or resold Verizon or Qwest services. ln the longer term, Comspan plans to use the

13 high-cost support prudently, and to extend reach of its own facilities to virtually all of the

14 customers in the wire center areas.

15 Comspan will offer customers in the Requested Wire Centers all of the same

16 services that are currently offered by Verizon and Qwest. In addition, through the

17 deployment of its fiber-optic network, Comspan will be able to provide improved basic and

18 advanced services to its customers, including those in traditional high cost areas. These

19 improvements include voice, high-speed data services, video, and access to several

20 different lSPs in the area-services that have not been available to customers in the

21 Requested Wire Centers to date.

22 In addition, service quality will increase for customers of Comspan in high cost areas.

23 A review of the Comspan's Five Year Plan shows how the network upgrades will extend

24 Comspan's fiber network further into the high-cost area. This new infrastructure will

25 increase call and service quality in these areas. The result will be improved local access via

26
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new facilities with fiber-optic runs to the neighborhood enabling more customer connections,

more reliable service, and a broader choice of features and benefits.

Finally, granting Comspan's petition will allow the company to compete on equal

footing with the incumbent carrier. Competition promotes consumer benefits in the form of

lower prices, increased service quality, and innovation. Also, if this Application is granted,

Comspan will be authorized to make available Lifeline and Link-Up, including OTAP,

services to customers of Comspan in the Requested Wire Centers. For these reasons the

Commission should grant Comspan's Application.

DATED: January29,2008. McDowrll & Recrrurn PC

, M/r*^-.
Lisa F. Rackner

Of Attorneys for Comspan Communications, Inc.
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January 8, 2008

VIA ELECTRONIC FILING

PUC Filing Center
Public Utility Commission of Oregon
PO Box 2148
Salem, OR 97308-2148

Re: DocketUM 1316

!ryfos,ed forfiling is a Second Amended Application of Comspan Communications (f/t</a
W..n!Çtl for Designation as an Elígible Telecommunications Carrier in the Veneta, Reedsport
and Myrtle Point Wire Centers Pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 - Non-Rural
Areas. This Second Amended Application is revised from the pr.eviously filed Amended
Application as follows:

1. The CLLI Codes for Exhibit A have been revised.
2. The confidential maps for Exhibit D have been revised to include the entire wire center.
3. The calculations ín confidentialExhibits E and F have been revised.
4. Exhibit H, containing ComSpan's local service rate plan information, has been added.

Enclosures
cc: Kay Marinos

Alex Duarte
Eugene Eng

Phone: 503,595.3922 o Fax: 503.595.3928 o www,mcd-law.r0m
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Application of Comspan Communications,
for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carier in the Veneta,
Reedsport and Myrtle Point Wire Centers
Pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of
1996 - Non-RuralAreas

SECOND AMENDED APPLICATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Comspan Communications (fka Wantel, Inc.) ('Comspan") respectfully submÍts this

Application for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier ('ETC') pursuant to $

214(e)(1)-(2) of the Telecommunications Act of 1934, as amended (the 'Act"),1 and g 54.201

of the Federal Communications Commission's (the "FCC') rules.2 Gomspan first received

designation as an ETC in 2005 ín the Roseburg, Sutherlin, and Winston wire centersS and in

2006 in the Bandon wire center.a Since that time Comspan has served customers in allfour

wire centers. ln this Application, Comspan requests that the Gommission extend its

designation as an ETC in the Veneta, Reedsport and Myrtle Point wire centers (collectÍvely,

the "Requested Wire Centers").

Comspan seeks this extension of its ETC status to assist it in financing a state-of-

19 the-art fiber optic network in the Requested Wire Centers. When the network is completed,

20 Comspan will offer customers located in these cities access to broadband

21 telecommunications, data, and video services. Because the Requested Wire Centers are

22 currently designated as "high cost areas," Comspan requests that it be designated as an

23

24

25

26

Page 1

'47 U.s.c. g 214(eX1)-(2).
2 ¿z cFR S s4.201.
t Order 05-926, Docket UM 1212 (Aug. 18, 2O0S).
o Order No. 06-681, Docket UM 1ZS5 (Dec21,2006).

AMENDED APPLICATION
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1 ETC eligible to receive all available support in the Requested Wire Centers from the federal

2 Universal Service Fund ("USF") including, but not limited to, interstate access support for

3 high cost areas and support for low income customers.

4 In this Application Comspan witl show that it satisfies all requirements for ETC status

5 in the Requested Wire Centers, and in particular that its Application is in the public interest.

II. APPLICANT6

7 Comspan is a competitive local exchange carrier ('CLEC") and obtained its

I competitive registration from the Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("OPUC' or the

9 "Commissíon") on August 20, 1999 pursuant to Order No. 99-50. Comspan provides all

10 types of telephone services, íncluding, for example, long distance, OS/DA, E911, EAS,

'11 OTAP, Link-Up, and Lifeline. Comspan provides these services in Roseburg, Winston,

12 Sutherlin and Bandon.

..13 III. ALLEGATION OF FACTS

14 A. Eligibility and ldentification of the Service Area.

15 Section 214(e)(2) of the Act provides that state commÍssions have the primary

16 responsibility fot' designating ETCs. Under $g 2f a(e) and 254 of the Act, the OPUC is

17 authorized to designate Comspan as an ETC.

l8 Comspan proposes to serve the entire areas of the Requested Wire Centers. Maps

19 for each of the Requested Wire Centers are attached as Confidential Exhibit D. These

20 maps show the wire center boundaries within which Comspan agrees to serve all customers

21 upon request.

22 Comspan's service areas will mirror that of the ILECs serving these wire centers,

23 Verizon and Qwest. Comspan attaches Exhibit A, which identifíes the wire centers that

24 constitute the proposed seruíce areas with the following information: wire center name, wire

25 center CLLI code, and the corresponding ILEC study area name. Comspan proposes to

26 include the entire areas of the Requested Wire Centers in its service area.

Page2 - AMENDEDAPPLICATION
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Facilities Used to Offer Supported Services

Comspan intends to employ fiber-to-the-home throughout the Requested Wire

3 Centers linked to its long distance access tandem. Comspan has implemented Hitachi

4 GPON to provide enhanced and expanded services. In each of the Requested Wire

5 Centers Comspan will initiate a Phase 1 fiber deployment that will reach most customers

6 within the wire center. Comspan will serve all customers not initially reached by its fiber by

7 resefling ILEC services. ln addition, Comspan will contínue to build out its networks to reach

6 additional customers in each wire center, where economically feasible, Comspan wilt

9 purchase services for resale in the Qwest wire centers from Qwest under its interconnection

10 agreement with Qwest; Comspan will purchase services for resate in the Verizon wire

11 centers under its interconnection agreement with Verizon.

The Legal Standard for Granting ETC Status.

In order to obtain ETC designatíon, an applicant must demonstrate the following: (1)

14 a commitment and ability to provide the services to all customers in the area proposed to be

15 served; (2) emergency back-up functionality; (3) that it meets applícable consumer

16 protection standards and service quality standards; (4) that local usage offered is

17 comparable to that oftered b¡¡ the ILEC; and (5) that the applicant understands that it may be

1g requíred to provide equal access if all other ETCs in the designated service area relinquish

1g their designations.s

As part of the commitment to provide seruices to all customers in the proposed area

21 to be served, the applicant must submit a five-year plan describing with specificity, on a wire

22 center-by-wire center basis, proposed improvements and upgrades to the applicant's

23 network.G

2 4 _
t ø. g s+.zoz1t¡.
' ø. g s+.202(a)(1)(ii).
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1 IV. SERVICES PROVIDED BY PET¡TIONER

2 In order to be designated an ETC, a carier must demonstrate, pursuant to

3 $ 21a(eX2) of the Act, that it offers services and agrees to offer and adveftise the supported

4 services throughout the proposed ETC service area. In addition, the carrier must meet the

5 public interest standard.

Comspan proposes to buifd and operate a state-ofthe-art fiber optic network in the

7 Cities of Veneta, Reedsport and Myrtle Point, through which it will provide advanced

I telecommunications, data, and video services to its customers. Comspan's network may not

9 initialfy reach every customer within the Requested Wire Centers. Thus, in order to provide

10 services to customers within the wire center boundaries who are not reached by its fiber

11 optic network, Comspan will resell other carriers' (including Qwest's and Verizon's) retail

12 services.

13 Comspan will offer the federally-designated services rqquired by 47 CFR S

14 54.101(a): (f ) voice grade access to the public switched network; (2) locat usage; (3) dual

15 tone multi-frequency signaling or its functional equivalent; (4) single-party service or its

16 functional equivalent; (5) access to emergency services; (6) access to operator services; (7)

17 access to interexchange service; (8) access to directory assistance; and (g) toll limitation for

18 qualifying low-íncome consumers.

19 R. voice Grade Access to the public switched relephone Network.

20 An ETC must offer voice grade access to the public switched telephone network.T

21 Comspan will provide voice grade access to the public switched telephone network in

22 accordance with the FCC's definition.

23

24

25

26
' ø. g satot (aX1).
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Local Usage.

FCC regufations require ETCs to provide unlimited local usage.s Comspan will

3 provide unlimited local usage. Comspan's basic local usage plans are comparable to those

4 of the lLECs, Qwest and Verizon in their respective wire centers. Comspan will mirror

5 Qwest and Verizon in defíning the local calling areas and extended area service ("EAS').

6 Comspan submits to the Commission its residential and business basic tocal service prices,

7 basic feature package prices, and other service prices as Exhibit H. Comparison with

I Qwest's and Verizon's basic service prices will demonstrate that Gomspan's prices are

9 comparable.

l0 C. Dual-Tone, Multi-Frequency Signaling or lts Functional Equivalent.

11 An ETG must provide dual tone multi-frequency signaling ("DTMF') to facilitate the

12 transportation of sÍgnaling throughout its network.n Comspan wilt provide DTMF signaling

13 throughout its network, consistent with FCC rules.

14 D. Single-Party Service or lts Functional Equivalent.

15 FCC regulations also require ETCs to provide single-party service or its functional

l6 equívalent.l0 "single-party service" means that only one party will be serued by a subsc¡iber

17 loop or access line in contrast to a multi-party line.rl Comspan will provide single party

18 service.

19 E. Access to Emergency Services.

20 The abílíty to reach a public emergency seruice provided by dialing g11 is a required

21 service in any universal service offering.l2 Comspan provides all of its customers with

1 8 .

2

22

23

24

25

26

u la. g s+.ro 1(a)(2).
s la. g s+.r01(a)(3).
to /d S 54:01(a)(4).

" Id.
t t  /d S 5a.101(a)(s).
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1 access to emergency service by dialing 911. Comspan will offer E-911 throughout its calling

2 area.

3 f. Access to Operator Services.

Access to operator services ís a required service for ETCs and is defined as any

5 automat¡c or live assistance provided to a consumer to arrange for the billing or completion,

6 or both, of a telephone call.1s Gomspan wilt provide customer access to operator services

7 on a24t7 basis.

B e, Access to Interexchange Service.

An ETC must offer consumers access to interexchange service to make and receive

10 toll or interexchange calls.la Comspan will meet this requirement by providing all of its

11 customers with the abÍlity to make and receive interexchange or toll calls through

12 interconnection arrangements it has with several interexchange carriers ("tXCs"). Comspan

13 is an equal access provider.

14 tl. Access to Directory Assistance.

15 The ability to place a call to directory assistance is a required ETC service offering.ls

l6 Comspan customers will be able to obtain directory assÍstance from live operators.

17 l. Toll Limitation for Qualifying Low lncome Consumers.

18 An ETC must offer either "tolt control" or "toll blocking" servÍces to qualifying Lifeline

19 customers at no charge.16 In particular, an ETC must provide totl blocking, which allows

20 customers to block the completion of outgoing calls.17 Comspan will provide this service.

2 1

22

23

24

25

26

t t  /d $ 54.10r(a)(6).
to /d $ 54.101(a)(7).
tu /d S s4.101(a)(B).
tu /d. S s4.101(a)(9).
tt /d. S s4.4oo(b).
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1 J. Link-Up and Lifeline Services.

2 Comspan will offer Línk-Up and Lifelíne services throughout the Requested Wire

3 Centers. These services are available in accordance with the guidelines as published and

4 amended from time to time by the federal agency or agencies that administer such

5 programs.

6 V. FIVE-YEAR PLANS

7 Comspan commits to use the support funds only for their intended purposes. In

I support of this commitment, Comspan submits as Exhibit B, a copy of the certification

g required by the FCC to receive Interstate Access Support ('lAS").

l0 Comspan has developed Five-Year Plans (the "Plans') for each of the Requested

11 Wre Centers. These Plans which are attached as Confidential Exhibits E, F and G,

12 demonstrate in detail how IAS and OUSF support will be used for service improvements that

l3 would not occur absent receipt of such support. Comspan will use the OUSF funds to pay

14 for the build-out and improvements required to serve the Requested Wire Centers.

l5 As noted above, Comspan's main objective is to become an ETC in the Requested

16 Wire Centers order to receive OUSF support. To achieve this objective, Comspan must first

17 obtain federal ETG status. As demonstrated in this Applicatíon, Comspan is willing to rneet

18 ETC requirements. Comspan's Plan outlines its planned use of OUSF funds, demonstrating

19 Comspan's commitment to being an ETC.

VI. ADVERTISING AVAILABILITY OF UNIVERSAL SERVTCE

As required by 47 CFR S 54.201, Comspan plans to advedise the availability of each

22 of the supported services detailed above throughout its licensed service area by media or

23 general distribution. The methods of advertising utilízed may include newspaper, magazine,

24 radio, direct mailings, public exhibits and displays, bill inserts, and tefephone directory

25 advertising. Comspan will distribute literature offering Lifeline and Link-Up services to

26
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t hospitals, clinics, hospices, senior centers, welfare offices, and other locations where those

2 likely to be eligible for the program(s) would encounter the brochures.

3 VII. PUBL¡C INTEREST FACTORS

4 Granting Comspan's application to become an ETG in the Requested Wire Centers

5 is in the public interest. As stated above, Comspan will use the monies it receives from both

6 the state and federal universal service funds to help finance its plan to offer high speed

7 broadband voice, data and vídeo services over a state-of-the-art lP-enabled network.

I Gomspan is commítted to providing service throughout its designated service area to all

I customers who make a reasonable request for services. Comspan plans to serve most

l0 customers in the Requested Wire Centers via Comspan's own facilities. Comspan is also

11 prepared to serve customers outside its existing network coverage within a reasonable

12 period of time and at a reasonable cost, using UNEs leased from Verizon. ln the longer

13 term, Comspan plans to use the high cost support prudently, and to extend the reach of its

,14 own facílities to virtually all of the customers in the wire center areas.

15 Comspan will offer customers in the Requested Wire Centers all of the same

16 services that are cunentl¡t offered by Qwest and Verizon. Specifically, Comspan will provide

17 all customers in the Requested Wire Centers with a minimum of the following services:

1g i. Basic telephone service including
i¡. EAS

19 i i i .  E911 (included in al l  areas)
iv. Caller lD

20 v. CallWaiting WCaller lD
vi. Call Fon¡vard

21 vii. Cafl Foruvard No Answer
viii. Call Rejection

22 ix. CallTransfer
x. Caller lD Block/Unblock

23 xi. Continuous Redial
^A xii. Call Forward Remote Access wlPin#
¿+ xiii. Last Call Return
,ã xiv. Priority Call

xv. Selective Call Forwarding

26 xvi. Selective CallAcceptance

McDowell& Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204
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1 xviÍ. Speed call I and 30
xviii. Three Way Calling

2 xix. Anonymous Call Rejection
xx. Voice Mail, basic, expanded and premium

3 xxi. Inside Wire Protection
, xxii. Custom Ring

- ili: BF5f"';1"¡liNrERNEr AccESs up ro sMBÃ tv xxv. Open Access to long distance 1 + dialing and choice of any PIC/LPCI

6 Through the deployment of its fiber optic network, Comspan will be able to provide

7 improved basic and advanced services to its customers, including those in traditionally high

I cost areas. These improvements include high speed data services, voice and video, and

9 access to several different lSPs in the area.

10 tn addition, service quality wíll increase for Comspan customers ín high cost areas.

l1 A review of the Plan shows how the network upgrades will extend Comspan's fiber network

12 further into the high cost area. By doing so, this new infrastructure will increase call and

13 serv¡ce quality in these areas. The result will be improved local access via new facilities with

14 liber optic runs to the neighborhood enabling more customer connections, more reliable

15 service, and a broader choice of features and benefits. lmproved seruice quality will result

16 frorn the new infrastructure, fiber optic transport, SONET r.ing topology, and newer state-of-

17 the'art equÍpment in the field, customer premises and wire centers. lmproved service quality

18 will also result from local involvement b¡¡ consumers in the service area, enabled by

19 Comspan's walk-in offices, located in the service area, where customers can interact with

20 Comspan employees on a person-to-person basis as well as having Comspan's core

21 technical staff on hand locally for instant response to technical problems. There wíll also be

22 more reliable emergency services due to diverse traffic routing and SONET ring

23 technologies, as well as eight-hour battery back-up and generators distributed throughout

24 Comspan's network as required.

25

26
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I Finally, designation of Comspan as an ETC is in the public interest because it will

2 promote competition. Competition promotes consumer benefits in the form of lower prices,

3 increased service quality, and innovation. Also, by designating Comspan as an ETG it will

4 make available Lifeline and Link-Up, including OTAP, services to customers of Comspan in

5 the Requested Wire Centers. For these reasons designation of Comspan as an ETC is in

6 the public interest.

7 VIII. COMMITMENT TO SERVE REQUESTING CU$TOMERS

I Comspan agrees to provide its services to all customers for a reasonable cost within

9 a reasonable timeframe.

1 0 IX. EQUAL AGCESS

1 1 Comspan acknowledges that it must provide equal access in its service area. ¡t

service area relinquish their12 further acknowledges that should afl other ETCs in its

13 designations, it must continue to provide equalaccess.

.14 X. AB¡LITY TO REMAIN FUNCTIONAL IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

15 In order to be designated an ETC, the applicant must be able to demonstrate a

16 reasonable ability to remain functional in an emergency situation. There are three areas for

17 demonstration: back-up power to ensure a functioning network; network redundancy for re-

'18 routing; and how traffic spikes are addressed. The applicant also must describe the current

19 status of its E911 deployment and compliance.

20 A. Back-up power

21 Comspan has eight-hour battery back-up at each locatíon where its equípment

22 requires power. lt also has generators with automatic transfer switches where required.rB

23

24 rE Referríng to Gomspan's confidentially submitted Plan will demonstrate the redundancy in
25 the network to provide a reroute of traffic and how the network can address traffic spikes during an

emergency.
¿o
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I B. Network redundancy

2 Comspan has Íts own fiber routes in certain areas and leases fiber from others to

3 obtain redundancy in its network. Comspan operates diverse interconnect trunking on

4 physically redundant paths to multiple diverse switches Ín the Verizon network. Comspan's

5 SS7 network is dual-homed to Tígard and Hillsboro.

6 Comspan has excess capacity on all its routes. As an example, Comspan has four

7 DS1 trunks to the Eugene Access Tandem, as well as four more FG-D trunks to the

I EUGNORS3C9T tandem switch. With respect to standard interconnect trunking to the ILEC,

9 Comspan meets or exceeds all required grades of service and reviews traffic distribution on

10 these facilities on a monthly basis, with changes occurring as needed.

11 Comspan cunently has two voice switches in its network with one tandem switch

12 serving the Comspan networks.

13 G. Status of E9ll.

14 Comspan has achieved full deployment of E911 in its service area and is in full

15 compliance with E911 requirements.

16 XI. CONSUMER PROTECTION

17 Comspan ís subject to the Oregon consumer protection laws. lt also submits servíce

18 quality reports to the Commission. Attached as Exhibit C is a summary of Trouble Reports,

19 Provisioning Commitments, Held Orders, Access to Representatives for Repair and

20 Business Office, and Call Blocking. Each of the standards in the Oregon Administrative

21 Rules have been met or surpassed by Comspan. Comspan has a commitment to resolve

22 complaints made by consumers to the Commission and has designated Marty Patrovsky as

23 the contact person who wifl work with the Commission's Consumer Services'Gomplaint

24 Division for complaint resolution.

25

26
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xil. coNclustoN

For all of the above reasons, Comspan respectfully requests that the Gommission

grant its Applicatíon.

DATED: January8,2008

Attorneys for Comspan Communications

McDowell& Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204

McDowell & RecKren PC

Lisa F. Rackner
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REVISED EXHIBIT A

Wire Center GLLI Code ILEC Study Area
Veneta VENTOR ewest
Reedsport RDPTOR Verizon
Myrtle Point MYPNOR Verizon
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. fúaokYou,

DæcIlÏüdcs
NctwoltOpqaü-oúÊ
nfan¡Ss-Networkepaaiorcfu er
s4r-229-2108



Fxf,fiÞ¡tc'
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EoroctfuZoo| 
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l'TloublcR?ortRata Facton:d bvrhe¡urnbcrofÏroutleRqrorüs (looÍrlþNumberofÁcccss Línes (o.ARSøudard: 2:O/100) ProvÍ¿e Stsf ør¡ ¿rc nnmbcrôf Trôubfe iËryorts æd tüe number ofáccess f,incs cach mon¡å-

l- Wehad7054 Acce6's LÍnaa and4ThoubleRqnræ e rarÍo ofO.l/rfxt r4ççsss rines
2- This does,notinclude2l lg DID lines we do ior couat frr t&ispuqrôsc.

2' Troublc Rqporb cle¿red wiano 46 lfours. (oAR súandÊrd alt Trroublc ßryoræ clø¡rd, in 4gho¡¡s 95% of üo
d¡Er)

t . Watæl 4g Eoru- clc¿rancc mrc is h00yo 4 of 4.

3.Conminacdtg mcnr provf*iotÍng (O^eR $tardard 909/c)

. 
I' Wæt¡itmff. otbca¿gøæûbtrodprovidmingoommiheutson looyoofordøa.

4' ¡r€Ido¡de{5 forþilities (oAR Sfandard 2 llctd ordadülhe ce'tcrorsrretd orders/lgool¡wa¡d Søvicc' c,Ktes rt€rMonfü Wehave accqr&dú¡iqg úe 2 wire cearcr factoriag wtcu úc proviãer idenfiges ûe wire ceater
WcTrÍÊdo,accryanietltyaenrmneofourotdereardibenumãcroraco"isr-.1";ffiää

l' Wc havc û¿d æ hcfdondc¡s of orlr or¡¡¡r I[/e b¡d ¿one held fi]r ewest recalc rccôunB

I trreld o¡irers svæ 30 d¿yB(o,AR sr'dard : t 0 % orúo ønthryEeld o¡der sf¿ads'd foroo foa #rt).

t' 'Wehæohaðao-boldorrrtccsofor¡rowa- 
WchøtchaÃ¡¡onsorm3oda¡¡sforewent

6' eccees ø nry¡esenatVes Rry¿ir-Catl Cbûtø, (OAR. Strtrdsrd aalts cl¡ett bc ãlsw€r€d bya five rq¡rtxeutativerpithia 20 secøds Sj% of úe úd.

l' /{Il ou c¡Ilc are a¡snÈred Tl24 bylive rgxææÞrlùvæ. We do næ usc autouatcd ausweriqg-

V. Aæs¡o Reprcccu$tigês tsüsfuess Ofice Caltr Cealúer,

1. Sce6.I above

8. CaltBtockíng

I- We úave eâçr€rienc€d uo call blockíag oa any of out trunlcs.

Shorrldyou üavcauy euestionsploase call mq
1úarrkYou,

D¿r¡eltllïctrce
Neúftðù Operatioas
Manager=Networft O¡re.rations CenÉer
54t-229-2108



çgr,J"lsp. q usa
E rqÞitc

' Comrnunityilèedqua¡Wg
f 0l2 5E Oak.{venue,Suíte 2@

Roceburg, OR9747O

" 5+1{72:9895

:-" i"drñ"ã.oúlizøe

I'Ïhmtie Rcport-Rate. Fatfo¡ed þ the nuubcr of troubleRqpo,rts (lmyrfuIù¡rnberof Accrss r.itrcs (oARsta¡da¡d:2'0lr0o)Priqr¡ide g¡rwinæ nrrnrcrofrrorde-üfrræa¡dthcnunûcrod6ccees U¡içseacümooú.
7''VIahú. 62l4Accecs Linec ,,nrr 63TroìùIc Rcporb a ¡a{io tfl-t.,rl0o Aoocss tin€6a. \Mo[ad¡unrer¡elafed,r-'''Egpatwonuxcs¡û ot¡rÀUoot¡*inRoúú¡rgñofficeouen¡þtiu

Noveoùcffcst¡tffug itr ¿ æss¡ræ i¡nrnr ortnoulte tp"* en sr,¡""s u¡c"c-æùod f" Ë-fr""ä-h",""

2. Thouüle Reports clcared leiúfu 4S Eflrrs. (OÁR Sfðdãd alt ïtouble R4orts clcücd iü 43 hours 959lo of fúcrime)..

a. Wentst 48 l&llr +ra.mtæffiÊ k IWo 6i of 6j.

J.comeitucofs ecû/froviriodqg (OAR Sudart 90%)

a. wantd mct or bcæ Nouemtrer {r pûvidoning omnitfi€ds m r0Oelo dqrdc.s

4' teld ffissfrrFacilitics(oARSau|ard2Hdd@øl{gircoederor5Eetrdo'¡dc¡vroooltma¡ds€rviæ
:@cæ-perMtrdh- w" tt"càffiä;'Ä;ä€ ffio thc prrordrlcu idcrrt¡fics rhe wire cqtcr
W g fJorle, aæompsoiÊd ty Uitt n orcn¡r omes nd fu n¡l¡nbct oraooess line Ín eaoá wiæ oeiler.

¿ \üc å8re üad no tdd o¡ders of ctr orm. 
'We 

tad ¡onc hsld ftr erfrc# rcci¡Ie accomts

5' Iletd treJs orer 30 dats (OAR $rendard ' 10 % af fu qÐûf4'lftId order Sm&¡d form Êoru #4).

a. We hare r¡¡d ¡o úcfd urdcms of;our ou¡t- We ùavc ù¿d torþ ôv€r 30 aløys.fø qrcs.

6- Áoæss m RryreeeutuinæAryir{ÊIr cffir. (oÁR su¡düd calls úall be anewiogd 6ya Iirc ropreserraivefl¡ûrin 20 sccoüdÊ gS% of tu tìrc) -

a. z{II otE calt¡ a¡e MTDtt by lrrc æpresaAitæs- Wo do nof r¡se æhmtred ansuæring:

. 7. .{æstonArrscctaÉræODusin€ss 0ffioe (htr Ceoúer.

a- Sce6.labqvc

8. CsüBlockiûg

I. Wc åaræ e4erieuced no call btockiflg m âny of our trnh.
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e*¡Jl,f.Ç
' Communif Y f{çEdqua¡ters

f O¡2 SE Oak Avenue, Suite 200
Roceburg OR9Z47O

e41472-9895
WwW.COfnSOAnusâ-rìêt

rorÍjeËdoer 2w6 
- -

lïb?tÈlcRæortRatc Facfor€d by rhe¡mber ofï,hor¡hlcÌcpor* (lÐyr:oaltfr¡olberof Acccss rjnes (oARstqnitq¡rl'20ã00)PrrovidcstafW*a-*m*lr-Ï*øiräryo¡ean¿thcarrbcrof¿ocee¡Lineseaår¡o¡dr

I' wë htd 6363,{ccoss I¡æs aûd 3Ï.lot¡bþ{eporfsamrio ofo.Utoo.Adæis Liner2- rhi¡ does n¡r indude 211s DD lftre' rrc d" il-*-r frr ,Li"ññ;ff 
*

4' Trol¡büe RqPøf8 clesrEd ìrifhin 4s ltrours. (oÁR stardåd all rlrouhle Rqorfs olffiltir ìn 4s.hor¡rs 9j% d thefmc).

1_ WãÉ!êI ,fg Hot¡¡ cle¿r¿r¡oe rale is lO0Zo 3 of3,

3.Oonmitmah mct/ prrovÍsioniqg (OÁR Sfandard 90olo)

l. Iûa¡od metorbeat Decembcr øployirúooiug cammituËots oa lWo of orfue.
4' lrcld ond4sforFacilities (oARshnrlard2ãol4orders/wîr€ Gute¡orsrïdd@eq/looorrwård scryiæOrders¡r€ÎlvfoDe WeüaræaccqedüsÍrgtüe2 wrrc*rh-a.t"Cqgnüsuûeprwider¡dcoA¡fics tfteEifeoederby rT Llcodc, sæoûDån¡isd üyfttúnuùetorouroldcrs,"d ú.û¡nþ."sfffi lÍ!É ¡tr cãcû wùû ocd€r,

. 1' We b¡w ú¿d no tcld orde'rs of srr om. Tle hd pot,c úcJd fc eme# rcsale acoor¡¡ts-

5' Ireld o¡ders orce 30 da¡æ (oÁR stædatd : Lo % of tfurn ,rl,tyrxdd Øø Sraudard form fiour #{),
7- Wc ú¡ræ trad ¡o üetd o¡deæ ofour orr¿ Wa lsve h¿dnsreorær 30 days for erect

*rffi ffi 
erft* (oAR s'tal,ù,acarls¡h¡n þ ans*eædbya liverqreseøiræ .

r' 'all ourrerlìåre æsc(frîodZÍ¿4þrirærqlnesemarÍvcr. !Íc do aotuæ g¿1omaúed angrvcring:
7. .Aæcss to RepreserU*ivesBr¡sincss Offoe Cail Ceúa.

I, Scc6.Iabone

E CaIBlo*ing

t. lYc haræ e,qrccÍcnocdrc call blocúi¡g oüaqÍofourtnuilcr.

lhodd_fou have auy euøstions dease call me
Tb¿r¡kYorr

¡ì,fa4yPam¡üdqr
LiaÍsotrOfficer-
Wæel,Iuc.
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Commqnity Headquahe.s
IOl2 SE OakArrenuq Suite 2O0

Roseburg, OR9747O

s4t-G72-9895
wlvw.cof nspaf ¡usa.ne(

ForÏaøllary2CfiT

r'rroúlêRÉportRåfe- Få¿foredtvtheambe¡of.IÌurüIeRÉporte (Ioo[Iho ]fudcrofr{ccess IitrÉE1gÄRStandatd:2'0fi0o)Þovi¿e sarøatle¡nnteroerr,ortÈReæorrsa¡d¡hcn¡¡mbct of¿oocssLiæ¡eaúmorúIu

t' W9 úa<f 6s?5 Aoocss r ín€rad2 fhù¡ble.ReporÍsardÍo ofo-Uloo Aaccss rì',es
2' Ïbisdocs aor ittcdìtdó 2rl8 DID ti¡ies *BåJiø-*-tttfùis¡xr¡osc_

2' Thodble Rryorfs cleûÊd v'Íúin 4s }fous, (o.aR Sandørd aII rtotrble Rryorts cleared Ín 4g üorns 95glo of fhc!ime):

I. Waüet 4g lfor¡rclearauæ¡afe k LOV/o2 úZ-

3 -CoroÍuueae Eçfl eovis¡oní4g (O¿tR Standard 9092.)

L Wedelücf o( Mt [æv¡r{2jo? povi¡ioningcortrEitueqtsou l0Ogze ofdcts-

4' Itrø ord€rEftrFacÍlities (oARSt¿ndadzIrcü@erdqEre ceúeror5IIddo¡itÊFefloooúrgËndscreiceodesperMondr. wetnrcàoceptcdussgúczTidrcdi;å.úrd"g"å*rh"p-rie-idcn,cncsüû wtrcøg.
Wqrrcodq aoconpauíedbvrf""ñíË"fo*';"dä;ää*or.rora**linein€adrwi¡Þaüf€r.

' 
L We ûave üad uo held ordecs ofos¡ owu- l[/o üad noac ûdil for eûrcst ¿esale accowts.

5'&ldordf8wcr3o'rila¡lr(oARsúædæd:ro%esrtturdt9&ddo¡dcrSa¡dard 
foru';fruml4g).

L We [zræ[ad no [eld ordete of ouroern Ite tage baduoue w€r30 da¡rsfor emr
6' '4ææstoR4retærafiree RÉpaÍr-csll c€or€r- (oAR ftanifadcallsct¿Il beanrweredbyalì.rert¡rrcæddiræwifrÍnzogccoqds ss9/oqtthettm'). 

.*esqw@wÞ¡w

1- ,Afl ou'cqÍe ate æsttetdTf34by tise rqlreserarÍws l[/e do uot r¡sc aúonafed arswgiqg-

Z. Acm to RW¡csgûHùræs Budrcss Office Callh,

I. See6.l above

8- CaltBlockturg

l- IVo åalc cxBccÍenoed no call blo*Í4g onan¡r of our tnrrlß.

Should Jrou havc auy eucøfiors please call mq
. ItarkYul

AtrâÍtJrPâtusEIçy
ta¡á¡nomå
Waoel,Inc.



Exhibit H

B c D E F G H
1 Advertised Public

Description

Number of
local minutes

included

Galling area
included

Rates /
Charge

s
2

ECONOMY #1 Unlimited
LocalGall ing

Mirrors the EAS
and localservice
of the ILEC in
each area

$16.03

lncludes
basic line
charge &
EAS

Does not include
LD, taxes, fees or
custom features

3

BASIC BUSINESS Unlimited
LocalCall ing

Mirrors the EAS
and localservioe
of the ILEC in
each area

927.95

Includes
basic line
charge &
EAS

Does not include
LD, taxes, fees or
custom features

4
ResidentialOTAP
w/ Options

Unlimited
LocalCall ing

Mirrors the EAS
and localservice
of the ILEC in
each area

$16.03

lncludes
basic line
charge &
EAS

Does not include
LD, taxes, fees or
custom features

5 DSL SERVICE $29.99 t

6 DSL Equip. rental $3.00 t l

7 Anon CallReiect $2.95 al

I Caller lD $2.95 tl

9 OTAP Credit -$13.50 l¡

1 0 Total Example #1 $41.42 ¡ l

1 1
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON

UM

Application of Comspan Communications
Inc. for Approval of Eligibility to Participate
in the Oregon Universal Service Fund.

AFFIDAVIT OF
JAN SUMMARELL

I Jan Summarell do hereby affirm as follows:

1 . I am Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer ('COO") of Comspan

Communications Inc. ("Comspan") and I make this affidavit in support of

Comspan Communications Inc.'s Application for Approval of Eligibility to

Participate in the Oregon Universal Service Fund ("OUSF") in the Veneta,

Reedsport, and Myrtle Point wire centers ("Application").

I am familiar with the eligibility criteria for authorization to receive funds from

the OUSF and the requirements imposed by the Public Utility Commission of

Oregon (the "Commission") upon eligible telecommunications carriers

(.ETC').

As detailed below, in my role as COO of the Company, I affirm Comspan's

commitment to carrying out the commitments made in its Application, and

fulfilling all other requirements for ETC status as may be irnposed by the

Commission.

Comspan agrees to fulfill all requirements for providing Oregon Telephone

Assistance Program ("OTAP") service, including the requirement not to deny

or disconnect local exchange service for failure to pay toll charges.

Comspan agrees to fulfill all requirements for providing OTAP service

including the requirement not to demand a deposit from customers who

voluntarily elect to receive toll-blocking service.

McDowell& Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204

2.

3.

4.

5 .

Page 1 AFFIDAVIT OF JAN SUMMARELL



1 6. Comspan accepts the duty to interconnect directly or indirectly and commits

2 to interconnecting with the facilities and equipment of other

3 telecommunications carriers.

4 7. Comspan accepts the duty not to install network features, functions, or

5 capabilities that do not comply with the Telecommunications Act's

6 requirements for access by persons with disabilities and coordination for

7 interconnectivity and commits to fulfilling this requirement.

I 8. Comspan will not prohibit or impose unreasonable or discriminatory

I conditions or limitations on the resale of telecommunications services.

10 9. Comspan will provide, to the extent technically feasible, number portability in

11 compliance with FCC rules.

12 10. Comspan will provide dialing parity to other telecommunications providers.

13 11. Comspan will provide access to rights-oÊway to other telecommunications

14 carriers.

15 12. Comspan will establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the

16 transport and termination of telecommunications.

17 13. Comspan will provide supported services on a standalone basis under the

18 general terms outl ined in the Application.

19 14. Comspan will build its own loop facilities to serve a customer where no

20 facilities currently exist.

21 15. Comspan agrees that it will share per-line support amounts with Qwest and

22 Verizon calculated based on current percentages, with no true-ups or

23 disbursements if percentages are revised.

24 lllll

25 lllll

26 lllll

Page 2 - AFFIDAVIT OF JAN SUMMARELL
McDowell& Rackner PC

520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830
Portland. OR 97204
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Page 3

1 6 . ln addition, Comspan agrees to

participation, including maintaining

telecommunication carrier status.

abide by all rules related to OUSF

its state certification and federal eligibility

DATED: February _,2008.

JRI'I Sutr,ll¡nRell

Sr. Vice President and COO
Comspan Communications lnc.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _ day of January, 2008.

Notary Public for Oregon
My commission expires:

McDowell & Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204

AFFIDAVIT OF JAN SUMMARELL


